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WINDING UP ORDER.

Toronto, March 27.—The court this 
morning granted an order to wind up 
the North Bay Supply Company; the 
order not to issue for a fortnight. The 
applicant is W. N. Eastwood, Toronto,

.president of the company whose claim 
is about $10,000. Liabilities placed at 
$26,000, assets $16,000.

--------------- o---------------
GATHERING INFORMATION.

Witnesses Privately Examined in Lon
don in Prosecution of Wright.

London, March 27.—At the instance 
of the lawyers for the prosecution in 
the case against Whitaker Wright, form
er director of the London and Globe 
Finance Corporation, now under arrest 
in New York while awaiting extradition, 

number of witnesses were privately 
examined at the Guild Hall court to
day, but no information regarding the 
testimony taken <rar given to the public.

ME IN TROUBLE.

Chinese Empress Recalls General To
Find Out What For The new C. P. N. steamer Princess

From Our Own Corespondent. _ ,. ,, , “ _ „ , Victoria—which was built at Newcastle-
Vanoeuver March 27 -Twenty-five ^et011® of the on-Tyne for the Victoria-Vancouver
Vancouver, Marcn Zi. rwenty-hve Official Gazette indicates that the Chin- route—arrived in port yesterday mom-

loggers representing the logging inter- ese government is giving increased atten- ing| aIter a passage of 50 days, and Bl
asts called on Mr. Joseph Martin, M. f*on to the rebellion in Ewang Si prov- though at no time did the steamer trav- 
P. P., and Mr. H. B. Gilmour, M.P.P !nc^, An ?r£ar was issued this evening el other than at economic speed, her run
this afternoon asking them to do what ° ®aneral MeV who. was despatched is the best that has been made by any 

w oon, asaing tnem to do wnat months ago under an injunction to crush |0f the vessels that have come to Vic 
they eeuld to have the order-in-council the insurgents to return to Pekin and | toria from England. Had the steamei 
rescinded requiring timber lands ac- reP°rt immediately to the Dowager Em- I come out making her best time, anu 
■iiiired entier sneeia1- license t« be first p.ress\ who desires to learn the exact burning coal which, of necessity, would 
surveyed. They stated that the hard- altuatlon' t]’® reasons of the complica- result from making speed, she would 
chip was too heavy for them to K t,ons and the Qanse .of h's failure to |liave made the run in less than 35 days, 
.Messrs. Martin and GUmour express^! carfy.out the orders given to him Oth- | including stops. At her trial trip in No 
disapproval of the new law Mr er edicts have appeared recently for the vember last, the steamer ran into a
tin promised to write The Attorney^- ?°"ect,on ofJh'!ses are supposed heavy gale with a choppy, confused sea,
eral a boat the matter, urging hin/to re to ha caused the rebellion, and made 18.55 knots an hour, wi thorn

ffî”*4 “* » ««M 0» SIR HECTORS OBSEQUIES. JS&’SSR'&'S.'SSwSfiJS
proceedings in the appeafâ from Jhf Assistance Be Given Funeral. With the C. P. R. red and white flag

mTimfactiirer0agent’s l|e A.^^TW^toda^Tssimd^Vo^atnoie

ss&jsM srrsssitt&s ms rs is r.- 
“I, 2 »• iss^TÆîrsa. s? «£ .vwcases Mr. Major sitting as judge in , £erviees wil] oceur. Orders from ng temwraTsunpTrte and stays and 

e^rn^r Therms tottr™ttl the War in L™do" tt! th™e^funLlT ^ sta^i/g ctose tm

.rs“i, sw.rs’sru ; •sKeLv-æ *“*" "™ “» *- - »•
s?3LStir;astiÿ&'32E sxsr&s are trvutisRev. C. C. Owen, rector of Memorial y
church, London, Ontario, has accepted ie to g . 
the call to Christ church. He is a grad
uate of Toronto University and served 
as chaplain of a regiment in the Riel 
rebellion.

Everybody must pay on the tenth of 
the month or be placed on the black 
list. Everybody is included, for every
body buyv, groceries, and it is the retail 
grocery stores who are going to put this 
pian in operation in Vancouver. The 
plan is already in force in Victoria and 
works well. Today an active canvasser 
was areund among the grocers getting 
iheir consent to this plan.

One hundred thousand acres of timber 
lands is the extent of limits which it is 
said Mr. J. Hanhury will acquire in 
British Columbia on behalf of a Minne
apolis and St. Paul syndicate. Mr.
Jlaubury comes from Brandon, but rep
resents American lumbermen in his con
templated big purchases. He is a
bee?1 very‘active!y^negotfating'VoT°hease- Inability to Book Passages Causes Fall- 

Bold properties for several days. Sever- 1IÎ& m “ trie- *
al leaseholds have already been bonded.
Mi*, ilanbury is not the only would-be 
jmrchaticr in the city. In fact the tim
in'r brokers are having a busy time.
Whether many deals will be closed is 
another question. Some sales have ac
tually taken place, however, and other 
very large ones are pending. In each 
instance it is the intention of the would- 
be purchasers to erect large shingle and 

mills, should they close the deals 
for the limits, and it goes without say
ing that if all the deals now under con
templation and advanced beyond the 
cruising stage, go through, there will be 
such a boom in the timber business in 
another year that will make the present 
business pale into insignificance.

Housewives must bake their own 
bread or feed the family on potatoes, it 
some arrangement caunot be made to 
have the next batch of Hour delivered to 
bakers hauled over the Great Northern 
railway. There was a r>mor this morn
ing that the bakers had decided to strike 
at once if Mr. Muir, the Mount Pleas
ant baker, continued to supply “unfair” 
boats with flour. Mr. Baxter, the pres
ident ef the Bakers’ Union, was called 
upon, who explained the situation 

The bakers will not 
strike unless they are supplied with flour 
handled by nou-union men. Should that 
be done, a meeting would be called at 

to consider the matter, and it i> 
likely that a strike would follow.

bring ten thousand Finland- 
to British Columbia if I received en

couragement; but I am chained down.
1 would like to send ten thousand Fin
landers to Alaska, and when I go East,
1 will see the head of the Immigration 
Department of the United States about 
it.”

This statement was made oy Mr. Mat- 
ti Kurriki, president of the .
Kansa Company. Mr. Kurriki starts in 
a few days for Eastern Canada on a 
lecturing tour. He will tell his peo
ple wherever he finds them, of the li
ber situation in British Columbia, and 
of his colony on Malcolm Island. His 
rip might result in a great influx of day.

Finlanders, and might not. This is to 
he weu. lie says that his original plan 
was not to establish a colony of «a few 
paltry hundreds. His idea was to have 

great colony of many thousands. He 
wished to people this section of the 
province with a tine, law-abiding race of 
prople from his far Northland home. If 

I a.:nwl ami sliackled, as he says he
do this, he will at least try 

find a home for ten thousand of his 
People in Alaska. In the East he can 
interest influential Finlanders, who will 
Make it easier for him to approach the 
I u:t*d States government. Mr. Kurriki 
vi.Tfc; -it may not be generally known 
ihai a fami.y can keep themselves nice
ly ©a land that is only open to the sum
mer sun for three months and covered 
with iev and snow for the rest of the 
year. These are the -t,editions in Al
aska, and if suitable homesteads could 
he «‘cured for hie people in the frozen 
North, the climate would not be a bar.
It depends on what encouragement the 
government of the United States will 
give each a colony.

’XV. A. Paner, provincial land surveyor, 
who has been laying off the property re
cently sold by the Moodyville Mill Com
pany to a British company, through Mr.
Hammersley, has returned to the city 
after surveying the property from the 
ferry wharf to Moodyville. Mr. Bauer 
saya that without exception the property 
includes the finest residential sites he 
ever. «ay. The task of laying the pro
perty out took a month.

The Young Conservative Club was ad
dressed by Mr. Richard McBride last 
nigfet. lie gave it as his opinion that 
if the session now being brought on in 
Victoria of the local legislature lasted 
its team, it would be followed by an 
ever saw. The task of laying the .pro
vincial government. Mr, Charles Wil
ton also made a short speech.

The Art Historical Society are ar
ranging to transfer their museum to the 

‘Carnegie library.
B. B. Skinner has seewreil in option

stroke of 33 inches, and are expected to 
, j develop about 5,500 indicated horse- 

i power on the triai trip. Steam is sup- 
i plied by six single-ended Scotch marine 
boilers, each 15 feet in diameter by 11 
feet’ long, working at a pressure of 160 
pounds per square inch. This machin
ery is expected to drive the vessel at a 
speed of over 18 knots in service. She 
is 300 feet long, is 40 feet 6 inches 
beam, and has a moulded depth of 18 
feet 6 inches.

The Princess Victoria, in charge of 
Gapt. Cooper, first officer of the Empress 
of Japan, who brought the steamer 
Halting, now Princess' May, to Victoria 
from Hongkong, left Wallsend-on-Tyue 
on January 29, and after a run of eleven 
days anchored off the coal bonkers at 
St. Vincent. Heavy weather was en
countered in the Bay of Biscay, and the 
steamer pitched a good deal, and shipped 
a quantity* of water on her lower deck.
She, however, proved herself a capable 
sea boat in this, her first experience of 
heavy weather. The ran to St. Vincent 
was made at an average speed of 10.75 
knots. At St. Vincent 404 tons of 
•Welsh coal was'put in her bunkers, and 
on February she resumed her voyage.

Ten days later Rio de Janiero was 
reached, fine weather with light winds 
and calms being encountered on the 
voyage, which was made at an average 
speed of 11.3 knots an hour, the steamer 
burning 215 tons of cool during the voy
age. She loaded 288 tons of Welsh , . . .. . ,
coal at Rio, and on February 21 depart- J?e Present t° Pijy their last Well Known Doctor of Toronto Sue
ed for Coronal, via the fjtraits of Ma- respects to the deceased. The will has cumbs En Route Home,
gellan. Stormy weather’was encounter- Pot ret been read and what disposition
ed when nearing the Straits. The run |îas been made ot his vast estate is not Toronto, March 28.—>Dt. Gilbert Gor- 
through the Straits was made in 21 Known- _ don, brother of Rev. Charles W. Gor-
hours' steaming from Duugeness to Another of Westminster’s prominent don, of Winnipeg (Ralph Connor), died 
Cape Pilor. The steamer came to an citizens, in the person of Duncan Munn, at Balmoral on his way home from the 
anchorage in Port Famine and remain passed away today. He was 84 years South, where he went to recuperate, af- 
ed there for twelve hours. The big ° ja®e’t? native of Prince Edward Isi- ter a severe attack of pneumonia. De- 
steamer Hawaiian was seen outbound to and- “e came to this province ten ceased was a prominent medical man of
‘San Francisco and the steamer Alaskan years ago, and has resided with his this city.

<jor. eldest son, Angus Mum), collector of 
customs of this city. He leaves a widow

New ferry’s 
Good Run

Terminal C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, March 28.—The earnings of 
the C. P. R. for the month of February 
were $2,827,295; working expenses $2’ 
084,554; net profits, $742,741.

Westminster 
Briefly Told

Lumber Men 
Stirred UpCity News -o-

GAMEY-STRATTON INQUIRY.

Commission Will Meet This Week and 
take Evidence Next.

Funeral of the Late I. Birch 
Usher to Take Place To

day.

The C. P- N- Steamer Victoria 
at the Outer 

Docks.

Loggers Alarmed at Regulation 
as to Survey of Timber 

Lands.
Regulation As To Survey Of 

Timber Leases Causes 
Much Talk

Toronto, March 28é=—It is stated now 
that the Gamey-Stratton commission 
will not meet to organize and to issue 
subpoenas until the latter part of next 
week. The hearing of evidence begins 

Monday, April 6.
Liner For Victoria-.Vancouver 

Route Will Be First Class 
Vessel.

Death of Duncpn Munn—New 
Street Car For Victoria 

Launched.

American Capitalists Arranging 
for Purchase of Immense 

Tracts of Land.

on Dominion Cycle Meet For Ter
minal City on First of, 

July.

O-
REBELS ARRANGING TERMS.

Insurgent Domingos Demoralized and 
Trouble Nearly Over.

Washington, D. C., March 28.—Min
ister Powell cables from Poyt au Prince 
today as follows: Government troops 
now surrounding San Domingo. Rev
olutionary forces demoralized. Most 
other points in the country quiet. Fi- 
guara, former president, is trying to ar
range terms with Vasquez.

a
Much Work Still to Be Done 

Before She Is Ready For 
Service.

Low „ Water In Fraser Causes 
Mucn Inconvenience to 

Shipping.

Matt! Kurriki Anxious to Bring 
10,000 Finlanders to 

This Province.
Toronto Old Boys Complete 

Organization and Elect 
Officers.

r
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From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, March 28.—The 

funeral of the late I. Birch Fisher 
will be held this afternoon. Large 
numbers of friends from Victoria and

From Our Own Correaoonoent.
Vancouver, March 28.—It is inferred 

from a letter- from Mr. Heween, secre
tary of the Canadian Wheelmen’s Asso
ciation, that the Dominion champion
ship cycling meet will take place in 
Vancouver on Dominion Day. How son 
says: “All the Toronto clubs are in 
favor of Vancouver as the plate of 
meeting.’’

Four law suits have been brought 
in the Supreme Court by R. P. McLen
nan, who sues for $22,000 insurance 
money, on steamers burned at Dawson, 
for which J. T. Gentille stood trial, and 
was acquitted. Genelle turned the in
surance over to Air. McLennan before 
cue steamers were burned.

The announcement in the last Pro
vincial liazecte respecting timber licen
ces, came as a boiuosneu m the camps of 
me loggers. In tue urst nush before 
me loggers eonid grasp ua true signifi
cance, me/ luucieu mat uiey nan uÇen 
out-uanktu by me mm men, wuo had 
induced tue government to place so 
Ueavy a burden on tuein as to induce 
mem to throw up tue-r nanus and yield 
up the vast timber resources et the 
province to the leasenoiders and free- 
noiders and corporations with capital. 
Une logger said: “it is a crushing blow 
to the logging industry. We have been 
asking the government for bread, and 
they nave given ns a stone.” Another 
in expressive language stated that the 
“government was leeding a little peai 
soup to the provincial surveyors with ai 
bit of pork in it.” All were suspicious 
that the mill men were behind it. After 
mature deliberation, wiser counsel pre
vailed. Mr. Higgins, president of the 
Loggers’ Association, stated that it was 
too early to express an opinion that the 
matter would be considered at a special 
meeting of the association Monday 
night. Mr. H. G. Ross, secretary of the 
association, spoke in similar terms.

As it subsequently transpired, the mill 
men were as ignorant as the loggers off 
the government’s intention. Mr. Scott, 
of the Pacific Coast Lumber & Shingle 
Co., when spoken to said, that he had 
not. even heard of the matter, and the 
mill men had certainly no hand in in
ducing the government to pass the order- 
in-council. He thought the government 
had taken the action owing to their 
having so much trouble in the depart
ment in connection with overlapping 

< claims. Mr, J<ts, McNair expressed 
himself similnriv. and stated that he 
snpreaed it Wonld be a hardship on 
hand loggers. As far as loss of revenue 
was concerned, it i<= better that the gov
ernment should receive enhanced revenue 
from normal growth of the indnstrv'than 
an inflated revenue thrmvrh wrong con- 
-lifSo-‘e. Mr. McNair explained that lie 
iiafl oof jiea—'i of fi-e matter until asked 
to exnress his opinion on it. and thus 
gave his oninion wifhont much eon si d- 
erat’en. *Mit that was how the matter 
struck him at the first clao““

Yesterday afternoon nearly every log
ger in the city called on Messrs. Jos. 
Martin and H. B. Gilmour, M. P. P.’s 
and asked them if they approved of the 
clause that licensed land should be 
veyed? They explained that it won id 
mean an additional $100 or $200 for 
every mile taken up, and was too great 
a burden on tile logger, besides all land 
now held would have to be surveyed 
before a renewal could hç. secured. Both 
Mr. Martin and Mr. Gilmour, after 
talldng over the matter, informed the 
delegates that they_did not approve of 
the new law. That while it was evi
dently intended to snrve a good purpose, 
it would bear too heavily, he thought, 
on the hand logger. Mr. Martin, at the 
request of the delegates, consented to 
write to the Attorney-General, and do 
what he could to induce him to reco.m- 
mend to the government to have the 
order-in-council rescinded.

The new law was the topic of Con
versation in the timber world yesterday.

Still another strike is threatened in 
Vancouver. The painters demand more 
pay and shorter hours, 
painters consent to the demand for more 
pay, but have so far refused an tight- 
hour schedule. A strike may take place 
next month, 
journeymen blacksmiths have filed a 
demand for an adjustment of tfteir 
schedule.

o
RALPH CONNOR’S BROTHER

was seen bound the other way. 
onel was reached ou March 6, thirteen , „
days from Rio. The run was made ac an<* five sons. Angus and Daniel J., 
an average of 11.15 knots an hour, the Pne ,of the most prominent «cannerymen
consumption of coal being 307 tons dur- m Province. The cause of death Sunset Limited Crashes Into Express
ing this run. was heart failure. and Three Are Killed.

Ait Coronel 664 tons of local coal, The first street car built in British Co- ------
which is similar to that of Newcastle, lumbia, left the shops of the B. C. Elec- San Antonio, Tex., March 27.—Three 
was loaded, and thA run to Victoria trie railway in this city today. The car passengers were burned to death, and
was made at an avenge speed of 12.3 is designed for use in Victoria. nineteen persons were injured in a rear
knots. Moderate winds and strong It is likely that in the course of the el^d collision at La Costa station, twenty
Southeast and Northeast trades were en- next week or so, another batch of sal- miles west of here on the Southern Paci-
countered on the voyage North, and at mon fry will leave the government i tie railroad at 10 o’clock last night. The 
10:30 p.m. on Wednesday last the steam- hatchery at Bon Accord. This lot will ! dead : Guadelupe Cantee, Monterey, 
er arrived at San Diego, where a call be turned adrift in Nanaimo river, which jiMex.; Antonio Arizahe, Sabinas, Mex.;
was made for orders. The vessel also was greatly improved last year, by the Manuel Trevino Santo, Sabinas, Mer.

d'y;-™r space has certainly been econ- asked to be reported, and as a result a removal of numerous obstructions. With The Sunset Limited crashed into the 
omised and the general unfinished look mistake was made, and she was report- ordinary success, Nanaimo should, three Eagle Pass express, which was running 
of the steamer, she presented a strange ed from San Francisco as having passed years hence, have a run of sockeyes all as the first section of the former train, 
appearance. She looked little like the that port; whereas she did not pass San to itself. The Pullman sleeper and private car of
photograph reproduction in these col- Francisco until that evening at 8:15, The low water Is proving a serious Gen. Geronimo Trevino, military com-
umns representing her finished state, when she went by in the darkness on obstruction to the free navigation of the mander of the department of Neuva 
The clear-cut lines of her fine model a dismal, rainy night, fifteen miles off upper portions of the Fraser river. It Leon, Mex., were splintered, and three 
were shown, though, and were much the Farrallones, and it was hardly like- was the cause of the steamer Ramona kinsmen of the general were burned to 
admired by shipping men. ly that she would be seen. The mistake coming to grief a week ago. and yes- death before they could be extricated

The upper works are to be completed arose as a result of her being reported terday the steel steamer Beaver had from the cars which were ignited by es- 
at Vancouver—that is if no interference I at San Diego in San Francisco, and to lay over night above Mission before caping oil from the tender of the limit- 
is made by the strikers in this work. In the G. P. R. agent at the Golden Gate resuming her trip to Cbilliwnck The ed’s engine. Gen. Trevino is a son-in- 
such an event it is understood that the reported her as passing that port instead Ramona affair proved more difficult than ! law of the late Gen. Ord. U. S. A., and 
steamer will be brought back to Vic- 0f the Southern one. at first supposed would be the case, but ! was en route to San Antonio with a
toria and the work will be done here. I From the latitude of San Francisco the chains have at last been got under the sick son.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC WRECK.

CUBAN POSTAL TREATY.

Little Republic and the United States 
Extend Domestic System.

Washington, March 27.—A permanent 
postal treaty between the United States 
and Cuba is now in course of negotiation 
and probably will be in operation within 
a few weeks: The treaty is substan
tially the same as the one now in force 
between the United States and Canada 
and practically continues, the system ill 
vogue between the Washington and Ha
vana administrations since the American 
regime in Havana began. This puts the 
relations of the United States and the 
Cuban governments on a domestic pos
tal system basis.
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|LRUSH OF EMIGRANTS.
f

.-*

Toronto, March 27.—The News’ Lon
don cable says: The riw', ' inquiries 
at the Canadian Emigration Offices has 
slackened, largely owing to the imoos- 
sibility of booking so many passengers 
at once. Barr’s colony are now mobil
izing at Liverpool, whence they sail oil 
Tuesday. Barr’s work will be contin
ued in England by h’s Hew partner. 
Dr. Robbins, who was formerly a Meth
odist minister in Ontario, and la.ter a 
Presbyterian minister at Truro. N. S. 
After coming to England be became 
minister of a Presbyterian church.

NO MORE PREMIUMS.

Lords Makes It Penal Offence to Aid 
Business WTitli Largesses.

London, March 27—The House of 
Lords today passed the Prevention of 
Corruption bill which makes it a penal 
offence to offer or accept gifts or bribes 
with the view of influencing business.

SIR OLIVER'S HEALTH.

Unable to Attend at Legislative Hall 
and Administrator Acts.

Toronto, March 
Moss was again sworn in this morning 
as administrator. Sir Oliver Mowatt 
being unable to attend the legislature in 
order to assent to bills and to perform 
other duties of his office in connection 
with the contemplated adjournment of 
the legislature.
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LATEST VIEW OF Al LIN. B. C.talkfollows :

27.—Chief Justice

"I would The housework and furnishings will in- steamer encountered moderate gales with ! hull and the steamer will be probably •••••••••••••••••••••••••
volve considerable work, for other than a high sea, and on rounding Flattery brought to town Saturday, 
the built-up engine room ventilators early yesterday morning she rolled con- An agitation has been started for the ' J 
and the fiddly, with its closely placed siderably in the high sea then running, inereased use of the government snag- 1 « 
trio of smocks tacks, nothing other than ; She has been steaming with but two boat Samson on that part of the river. • 
the scantiest of temporary work has boilers for the greater part of the voy- The Samson has been acting as tender • 
been done by the English builders. The age, having opened out but once to four to the big suction dredge, and was only • 
stern is all planked up, and the flimsiest boilers. That was when passing through lately relieved by the tug Princess, i 
of cabins and chart rooms have been the Straits of Magellan. The run out which is usually attached to the Mud- 
placed on the deck, with a rough-made from England, a distance of over 14,000 lark
bridge—in fact the builders have been miles, was made at an average of about , ' interesting case was heard in the • rn,a
careful to avoid doing too much to the 12.21 knots, or about 320 miles a day. court before Cant Pittendrigh, Z comP^e^et*’ * he agreement
fittings of the vessel. . The best day’s run was 305 miles, made s M in which Dr. Wilson, coroue/at * covers a petiod of tWO years

The scant provisions for navigation on the voyage up from Coronel. The T,n<in(,r eh arced Joe Jordan noiieeman • J
rooms, wheel house, etc., worked some coal consumption was from 20 to 24 of thlt’place, with aSMUit. The trouble «........................ ... ....................................... ...
hardship to the officers on the voyage tons a day She burned au average of arose 0“er ;he burial of a Chinaman '

uvovcni MnuF EMIGRANTS ou*’ *>ut °fber than for the discomfort 21 tons on the run of 6,093 miles from without a permit. Neither of the par- 
EXPECT MORE EM.lGH.AiMS. experienced, one and all spoke of the Coronel. When she moored at the out- ti wpr„ JLare of the fact at the time

— t. , , . „ passage out as a very good one. Three er docks she was drawing 11.3 feet for- jo?dan"s team hid been used tô
Lord Strathcona Dissatisfied at Nm- beavy blows were encountered, once in ward and 14 feet aft, but it is likely eonvev body from Grant & Kerr’s

bers Leaving England For Canada. the 3^ of Biscay, and again in the that she will go down a foot at least min •^v.llo_e thy Chinaman had been
„ , , -he Witness’ stra.it8 of Magellan and Jat" ^heii when her housework has been placed dro^ncd t0 the burial ground, and the
Montreal, March 27; -he Witness ronllIlg Up the coast towards Hattery. on her. doctor was commencing to enquire into

London cable says: G„rcl htratneona The steamer ,pltehed and tossed much, Capt. Cooper, who was chief officer the matter when lie accosted Jordan,
has communicated to the press ms | being light, but one and all speak high- of tbe Empress of Japan, was master As they had not been on speaking terms, 
satisfaction, which is shared by tn jJt of tile craft as a sea boat. The mi- the steamer. It was he who brought an altercation ensued, during which the
Canadian government and ™e^;D , „ | completed state of the steamer gives the tj,e prinCess May from Hongkong for alleged technical assault was committed,
the Canadian parliament that the num- | s;gbt-seer—and there was quite a crowd the C. P. N. When the vessel is dock- -it consisted in Jordan rubbing his body 
ber of British emigrants to Canada are board the steamer while she was at ^ at Vancouver, Capt. Cooper will leave against the doctor. At times there was 
not as large as the greatest colony m the outer docks—little opportunity to tbe vessel, for it is understood that he lively crossfire between counsel, and
the Empire is entitled to expect. form an impression of what the liner ;9 to return to the Empress, and when also " betw°en lawver McBride and the

will be in her completed state. the steamer is placed in commission, doctor. The magistrate said too much
When finished the steamer will accom- Capt. Rudlin, the veteran of the C. P. temper had been shown in the wav of _

modale a large number of passengers, C-O., who is now on the Charmer, discharging duty, and he hinted at Y p \TF H fl A Y 
all above the hurricane deck. On tne bave command. W. Jones, second prosecuting the parties who did the il- ’ '
upper deck aft is a large deckhouse, 0gicer 0f jfie Empress of India, was legal burying.
containing the dining saloon, with seat- ebiet officer of -the steamer, and W. it ;s understood the Yorkshire G oar
ing accommodation for 90 saloon pas- IHxon-ilopcraft, second officer of the antee and Securities Corporation have 
sengers, and also the galiey and pantry^ Empress of China, was second officer r-Ven steps to hr'nc Cnut. Geo. H.
The Galley is right aft, and the pantry of the ferry steamer, and Mr. Arm- Cooper to task for his remarks at a
between it and the saloon, which is no strong was third officer. T. G. Mit- meeting in this city, and if his remarks
completely bare, and with its siaes ehell, who has been chief engineer of reach the eors o' the fuH court and other
boarded up. From the after end ot tue the steamer Charmer for a long time, is legs] functionaries, more will probably
engine casing to the stem the plating chief Qf the new steamer, and he will be heard of the matter. Capt. Cooper
is carried up to the hurricane deck, ana relnajn by her. Mr. Cartlege, second Is the discoverer and P"tentee of the 
in this space at the after end are the engjDeer 0f oue 0f the Empresses, and octimal system of notation, ip the in- 

„ for the engineers, petty officers, Detchon, guarantee engineer in the tcrest of which he recently lectured in 
etc., whilst forward the space is reserved enlpioy of ‘Hawthorn and Leslie, the Victor-- ««J ’Frisco. O olsima to have 
for second-class passengers. On the huildere of the engines; Archie Ailiee, been ruined by suits culminating in the 
hurricane deck a large house will b? formerly of the Charmer, and Mr. Ran- hn;,„rc and sol- of his steamer, the 
built at Vancouver, almost the whole kin, of this city, are also in the vessel’s Coo mer. and failing to get satisfaction 
width of the vessel and 245 feet in engine room, t-i .the eo"r‘x 'imt months ago
length, at the sides of which are ttq: The engineers figure that the steamer thrnshefl the T-o".n Company’s hankex at
staterooms for the first-class passengers; consume 1% pound? of coal to her GM'liwack. whom he met on the street 
the space between these cabins is being horse-power. While she will run 12 here.
fitted up as a sitting room, access being knots, the economic^ speed at. which she Seeding commenced In the Delta yes-
obtained to the dining saloon below by came out with 20 hr 21 tons of coal, it terday. 
a commodious staircase aflt of the eu» requites about "120 tons of eeal to mate 

Berlin, March 27.—Enquiries made at room. , the Speed of 18% knots an hour, which
Warsaw Russian Poland, regarding the The machinery consists of two sets or was developed in the face of adverse uinivgRR tmnrrmi
report circulated in the United States triple-expansion engin#», and as is sel- circumstances at her trial trip. The MAR I-NKKB At -V U111EL>,
bv a news agency Wednesday to the dom seen on any of the local veseeis. fnet that her engines are balanced on ... . prussî» M-reti 28—After a
effect that the widow of Lienti-Col. ghe has four cyiiodero, having two pres- the Yarrow, Slick and Tweed balance iaR'tjDg fire" deys the provincialGzHwaki W been arrested there on the „„ cylinders, which » Part of the system, lessening vibration to the tow- *£* 4  ̂Vi
charge of infanticide, and that the police Yarrow, Stick and Tweed systraa of est minimum, the cranks being arranged the tng Hmsa who were
said she had murdered 500 babies within balancing her engines to decrease vv tt certam angles and other changes -hanrnd with msnshuchte. Jp the sink-
the last two or three years, shows that bratkm and increase ] speed. ^ The cyhn-j «We in th- usual procedure to accom, He of the Rffie ex^mlou steamer

: nothing is known there "f -ny such ar- tiers are 24-inch, 40-inch, ffl%-inch and giHdh the object, gives the vessel an iS- *Mmne Jnir 21 tost, when 102 persona
" ' , 43%4»ch to diameter, wtâ a cmmwm create «peed- ,, ....

»

Strike Ended.
PEACE ACCLAIMED.

Uruguay Revolutionists Seek Another 
Change of Life. FERNIE, MAR. 28.— 

2 The set Itment has been
The master

Kalivan
Montevideo, Uruguay, March 27 —An 

assembly of the chiefs of the revolution 
just ended today ratified and acclaimed 
peace in the convention, which was 
signed with the government last Mou

lt is also reported that

: The Toronto Old Boys Society com
pleted its organization yesterday, when 
the following officers were elected: Hon. 
President, His Lordship Chief Justice 
Hunter; president. B. J. Clarke; vice- 
president, J. L. Ker: secretary, G. F. 
Timms; treasurer, W. J. Duke; execu
tive, E. Hewitt, J. Marshal). J. Wil
son, M. R. Virtue, B. Weeks, A. R. 
Hanscomhe. T. Hnrvie. H. Lewis ami 
A. M. Clare. A banquet will be held 
at an early dite.

•o-
A special despatch to the Rosslan 

Miner Irom H. ti. Seaman, a meinb 
of the conciliation committee in co 
neetion with the strike at the Crow’s 
Nest Coal Company's collieries, says: 
“The settlement has been completed. An 
effective majority of 56 has been secured 
in favor of the terms arrived at by the 
conciliation committee. The details of 
the vote are as follows : For settlement 
art Femie 34, Michel 139, Morrissey 6. 
Against settlement at Ferai- 136. at 
Michel 15, at Morrissey 28. The agree
ment thus ratified bv the miners covers 
a period of two years.”

.'1- faniiur

Mr. Grant Hall, assistant to the sup- 
tendent of Rolling Stock and repre- 

ranting Mr. E. A Williams, superinten
dent of the rolling stock of the entire 
system, pxeluted un Agreement with the 
head* of the several organizations of 
thn o. P. R. fdtonq in Vancouver, in 
which P w set forth that a* no griev- 
pnne exists, the shopq °re to h« pon-
<ïtdpr°d foV bv thoco nnior>H—of
conree onlv to the present trouble*— 
and it is set forth that any employ#^ of 
tne shone ordered ont by the committee 
nf the T7 R. R. R c^n resume hi* posi
tion provided he applies before 7 o’clock 
a. m., April 1.

The Draymen’s Association and strik- 
{*><* toamsfovR are frying to negotiate a 
do"i bv which peace may be res^redf 
—• ipeq of seT-re<mect. an^ the
fn,—<*ters back to work, TPie Dr»v-
rrvr.»A*w * mp# last night at the
ofTV»^ of fbe Pacific nrvoTjfsfer Oompaoy

fr^m the

enn

o o!Ü. s. MANILA CABLE.

First Link Will Be Laid Early Next 
Month.

San Francisco, March 27.—The first 
steps in the work preliminary to the 
laving of a cable between Honolulu and 
Midway islands have been taken up.

supply ship will sail April 10 for 
Midway. The line will be the second 
link of the cable which is to connect 
the U. S. with the Philippines.

---------------------—----------------------------

ENGLISH FARMERS’ WANTED.

Toronto. March 27.-TV Ontario gov
ernment has sent H. E. Kyle, of 0«k- 
ville to England to secure farm laborers.

ATROCIOUS RUMOR DENIED.

Nothing Known in Poland of Reported 
Wholesale Infanticide.

THk r*PUAL

Winnipeg Rowers Challeno» Ot
tawa for the Stanley 

Cup Trophy.
The

rooms From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 28.—The trustees of 

the Stanley Cup have received a chal
lenge today for the cup from the Win
nipeg Rowing Club, who have won the 
championship of the Western Canada 
Hockey Association bv defeating the 
Winnipeg Victoria». The challenge is 
accompanied by a letter, which says: 
*Tf our challenge should be accepted, 
we desfre that the contest for thpictrçr 
be decided by the best two out of three 
games, and that the said games be 
played in the early part of January 
next.”

Senator Miller was seriously ill on 
Thursday evening, but was out of dang
er yesterday. At one time his life was 
despaired of, end « priest was sent for, 
bet yesterday be tiZ-k ? ter the
better

«md riw;v«v’i a denntnt’on 
fpnmHfnrq who presented a droft agree
ment to b? ^'gned by the Draymen’s 
Association, if found acceptable. rnhis 
aerreement w^s the same as th^t in force 
between the nnicn acd Drnv»r*en’s A**- 
«w««ition before the strike, with several 
additional clause*» th**
m>nt rnthpi- p>0rp hindme the «lray- 

SviPri tbaif .Nothmer. however.
w*»« mention|n tt>>> ngreAment a.bOpt

C. v. #re'*"ht. Tho drsvmen
d®ebuAd fhrt nro^GcïtJnn. bn-t
r»r«q*»r»fed a e**?>«+er nror‘,>Sîfto *he
♦(vjrr>flprqi W° g fr» th g f
eh<%r*1d */»—*» d^'ro tri
vwv»k b^ Von h°"l( 'shonld

**ot be fP^d in the. me^n- 
Tn *'*^v>sition hotlwng was

(Continued &r P*ge’ T.); : «-• tar l t v " ‘ r
j
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